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Paris days or from a meeting in Rome, or simply from
Alexander's episcopate.
Such were Langton's colleagues with academic training.
It will be noticed that three of them, and possibly all, were
from Paris, and they were all, clearly, bishops of whose
work Langton would approve, and who, in their turn, gave
him support and counsel.1  It is interesting to note how,
with the exception of William of Blois, they did much"
secular work,* thus recognizing political necessity as much
as the administrator bishops.   This circumstance would
give the episcopate as a whole remarkable solidarity; for
the monk prelates at this time were also willing to show
themselves utiles regno et regi.    It is also noteworthy that
after the death of Langton, Henry Sandford and Alexander
came forward as leaders of the episcopate.   The bishops,
as is well known, asserted their right to participate in the
election of his successor, making formal objections to the
election of Walter of Eynsham,    It was Bishops Henry
and Alexander who were chosen to set forth their views at
the papal curia, where, after singularly independent negotia-
tions, they secured the appointment of M* Richard le Grant,
a distinguished scholar, well known to the members of the
curia in scholis^ and doubtless, to Bishops  Henry and
Alexander also.3   And again, in 1232-4, when the see of
Canterbury was again vacant, and Henry III, persuaded by
Peter des Roches, tried to rid himself of the domination of
Hubert de Burgh and his episcopal administrators, they
were prominent figures in the bishops* opposition, together
with two other magistri recently elected to the episcopate,
Roger Niger of London, and Robert Bingham of Salisbury;
until finally in 1234 Edmund of Abingdon, as archbishop-
elect of Canterbury took the lead*
1 An interesting example of this was in xaa6 in the proceedings leading to the
grant of a sixteenth of spiritualities to Henry III. Richard le Poore transmitted
to the archbishop from his cathedral chapter, a suggestion that proctors from all
cathedrals should be summoned to deliberate on the grant. This was utilized and
had some results on the definition of the procedure of convocation. (Reg, St. Omund,
ii. 55-70; E. Barker, Dominican Order ana* Convocation, pp. 44-8 ; J, Armitage
Robinson, < Convocation of Canterbury: its early history', Church Quarterly
Review, Oct. 1915, pp. 87-9).
* Even M William le Blois acted as castellan of Worcester Castle and sheriff,
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